
 

Enter the world of Mega Man with this six-episode series! Celebrating 30 years of Mega Man, we've compiled six different
episodes, which cover all his original adventures. With a mix of English and Japanese voice acting and covers the story from
Mega Man's first battle with Dr. Wily to his latest rival Bass. There is something for everyone in this series: gamers, anime fans,
or even those who just want to hear some rad tunes! You can find these episodes available on iTunes and Google Play stores for
$0.99 each and at their website megamanathonedownload.com for $2.99 as a bundle (a steal considering the price per episode!).
Mega Man Day In The Limelight 3 is all about the days of yesteryear, through Mega Man's eyes. From his first battle with Dr.
Wily to his latest rival Bass, this six episode series covers the story of our favorite robot man! For more information on these
episodes, click the button below! Mega Man Series Playlist: https://www.youtube.
com/playlist?list=PLl0d8WQILbXj--rq3FV2dDnhRm1SQAwAw Rockman DASH series is back! This time with the legendary
hero of justice, Mega Man, known as Rockman in Japan. This is a re-telling of the first six Mega Man games with an all new
animated series and voice acting. What makes this series different from past adaptations is that it will be using 2D style
animation as opposed to hand drawn animation. This time around it will be made in flash, similar to the flash animations by
UbiSoft and Natsume on YouTube. Here's a sneak peak at some of the voice actors: Mega Man: Roll (female): Dr. Light: Dr.
Wily: Adapted from "Mega Man 1" and "Rockman 1: Dr. Wily no Inbou". Carl Johnson: Jane Valderama: GTA series
characters have been featured in Mega Man Battle Network Battle Network 1 and Battle Network 2. However, the characters
from GTA III and Liberty City Stories have not been featured as of yet. There are a few posts on YouTube featuring these
characters as aids to Mega Man. The first episode of the series aired on April Fools Day, making it a major joke to audiences
who expected a new "Mega Man Unlimited" series as well as those who hoped for a fourth season of Mega Man Legends.
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